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THE WEATHER

...OREGON CITY: Increasing S

cloudiness, followed by rain; f
$ southeasterly winds. - S "i j'r i i Many a fellow with a small $

$ Oregon and Washington: Fair $ ? mouth has a lot of jaw. ' 4
? east, rain west portion; south- -

$ easterly winds. $ v - '

Idaho: Fair. 3 e
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INSPECTORS ARE GIRLS TO HELP
. ,

Meanest Man Robs
ROBBERS MAKE THREE FIBS- - - -- , - - - t - v Blind Merchant of

ON WAR PATH BABIES HOME His Stock in Trade HAUL OF CASH LOST IN MILL

THREE PLAN ENTERTAINMENT
FOR BENEFIT OF HELPLESS ,

CHJLDREN OF COUNTY

BEGIN INVESTIGATIONS INTO

MEAT CONDITIONS OF THE

' LOCAL SHOPS

RAKE L OF TWELVE DOL-

LARS AFTER LONG, HARD

NIGHT'S WORK

CHARLES JOHNSON TRIES TO
, . TAKE OUT STRAWS BUT '

GETS HAND CAUGHT
- : 'j i - . ...1

For the fourth time in two years,
Willis Mosier, a blind cigar dealer of
this city, has been robbed.

Early Tuesday morning some one
climber over this high iron railing in
front Tof the store and helped, himself
co over 500 cigars, a large amount of
smoking tobacco, cigarettes, gum, and
some chewing tobacco. The , total
value of the stolen goods is in the
neighborhood of $Z5.V.

Chief Shaw is of the opinion that
such a thief represents about the low-
est type of humanity in existance. "A
man who will rob in a case like that
can be labeled the meanest man in
Clackamas county," said thechief. "I
know of no punishment that is just
for such a deed. He ought to get the
limit."

it '

MISS VALUABLE FIND IN SAFE

Cannot Get Doors Off and Don't Know
"How to Crack a Vault Work .

' Shows Amateurs Were
on Job

Robberts broke into .the postoffice
at Willamette about two o'clock Tues-
day morning and after trying to break
into a safe containing almost ?5,000
in notes, checks, cash, and stamps,
left by the front door within ten feet
of where Ewald Leisman was sleeping.

Entrance was made through' a win-
dow into the postoffice which is in
the rear part of H. E. Leisman's store.
They probably used a bar of some
kind and, in trying to pry up the
window, their tool slipped and they
shattered the glass and tore the sash
loose from the window frame.

They then crawled through the win-
dow and rumaged the postoffice. They
attempted to open the safe which con-
tained several thousand dollars in
cash and notes but were unsucessful.
Instead of using the usual methods
of they untwisted sev-
eral ornaments off the doors but left
the dial alone.

Also Rob Store
" After finding some small change in

the postoffice they went into the store
proper, where they robbed a drawer
containing several dollars in nickles
and dimes, besides a watch valued at
$25.

All the time while the robbery was
in progress, Ewald Leisman, son of H.
E. Leisman, owner of the store, was
sleeping in a balcony not more than
ten feet from the front door or 35
feet from the window which was
smashed. The robbers must have
made considerable noise in escaping
as the door had two locks an'd was
rather hard to open, even for one used
to the building.

Two young men, James Bliss and
Prank Morgen, each 22 years of age,
were arrested at three o'clock Tuesday
morning on the charge of vagrancy by
Officers Woodward and Cook. The
two policemen followed the young
men around the city and when the
latter were unable to give satisfactory
answers to the questions put to them
by the officers, they were arrested.

The police held the men in the
jail all day but it was not until about
three o'clock in the afternoon tha:
they connected the Willamette rob
bery with the prisoners. A large num-
ber of corns of small denominations
were found on the' arrested men and
several of these were recognized by
Ewald Leisman, who is a clerk in tha
store.

The men refused to confess but the
police claim to have enough evidence
to conj-ic- t the prisoners.

It is thought that these same men
had a plan to rob the Oregon City
postoffice but were frightened away
by the close watch of Lee French of
the local police. The officers had
noticed the men since last Friday
when they first came to the city, but
had no special reason to believe that
they would try to turn. They were
taken to Portland Tuesday night.

HUGHES CASE UP

H. H. Hughes, charged with larceny
of some saw mill property, will be
called for trjal in the circuit court to-
day, acording to the docket arrange-
ment.. The case is one of those grow-
ing out of the .action of the recent
grand jury.

Today - -

RAILROAD BALLASTS. --

BED OF NEW LINE

The irregularities of the new P., E.
& B. road to Molalla from Canby have
been almost all straightened Out and
regular trains are being run on
schedule time.

The road bed is being made firmer
and more solid each Cay so that bet-
ter speed can be made, although now
the trip takes 30 minutes. Twer trains
are run each way each day between
the two towns.

All up and down the right-of-wa-

the farmers of the rich Molalla coun-
try are becoming accustomed to the
toot of the "iron horse."

HUERTA WORRIED OVER
HIS FOERIGN RELATIONS

VERA CRUZ, Mexico, Oct. 14
Provisional President Huerta's advis-
ors were more worried today concern-
ing Mexico's foreign relations than
over internal conditons, according to
information from the capital.

News that Washington will not rec-
ognize any president elected under
the present' dictatorship had placed
Huerta in an awkward position, it was
said. For the sake of his prestige
with the army he could not Recede
from his latest step. To prevent his
own official acts from causing him
trouble it was necessary for him to
conlrol the election. And yet it was
conceded that unless he can secure
recognition either for himself oT for
someone he can control, his" situation
wiU become impossible soon.

Funds, it was said, absolutely must
be had to run the government and,
though he did succeed in obtaining a.

temporary supply, it wa admitted
that it is not likely more will be ob-

tainable except with the Washington
administration's sanction.

WIFE ALLEGES HER

HUSBAND WAS CRUEL

'
A suit for divorce was filed in the

circuit court of the county Tuesdav
against Dexter Roberts by his wife.
Altha Roberts, on tne grounds oi
cruelty and inhuman treatment.

The complaint recites that they
were married in- Clackamas county,
September 12, 1905, and that he had
caused her to suffer considerable
mental anguish during their married
life. She also alleges that he was
once convicted of a felony and asks
that her maiden name of - Altha E
Nicholson be restored to her.

DIVORCES GRANTED

Divorces were granted in the circuit
court Tuesday by Judge J. U. Camp-

bell to Ira A. Mallory against Hilda
Mallory; M. Hunter against Wirlie M.
Hunter.
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KE LIVE WIRES

speak to the Uye Wires at the ban-On- e

of the features of the banquet
at will be served.
od roads and the aid that the federal
tea in securing better highways, both
meeting will be an Important one to
e county and a large attendance of
ittees have invited a number of guests

DOCTOR LEAVES FOR

EASTERN HOSPITAL

Dr. H. A. Dedman of Canby, brother
of County Recorder Dedman, has gone
to. Chicago to take several mon'hs in
the Chicago Polyclinic. He will be
in thot windy city until January 1,
tkaing the lecture work and the
'studies in the county hospital there.

Dr. Dedman has ieen one of the
regular physicians of Canby for some
time and weil known throughout I'ae
county. He decided some time ago
to ta'.?e ths short course. that he found
would be'' of advantage to him in his
practice of medicine.

BEAVER CREEK CLOB

TO HAVE MEETING

The initial meeting of the Beaver
Creek Parent-Teacher-s' club for the
fall an 3 win'.er seasons will be held at
the school house on Friday afternoon,
October 24.

The children of the school will give
a priram beginning at 2 o'clock. A
cordial invitation is extended to all
interested in the children, and this
work to be present.

BEAVERS 9 TO 0

At Los Angeles Portland 9, Los
Angeles 0.

At Sacramento Sacramento 9,
Venice 6.

At San Francisco Oakland 4, San
Francisco 3 (10 innings).

At least Sulzer was a goo4 bor-
rower.

What! Aren't the 1915 automobiles
out yet?

SENATOR BEFO

Jonathan Bourne will
quet at the Commercial club tonight,
will be the big red Jonathan apples th

The senator plans to speak on go
government can be to each of the-s- ta

national, state,- - and sectional. The
all boosters of better roads through th
organization is expected. The comni
to the affair.

MASONS WIN CASE

RT

i

The Canby lodge of Masons man
aged to cut its leias cut by the circuit '

court of the county from 3600 to S2.-10- 0

in a judgment given by Jud rc
Campbell Tuesday. The court finds '

for the plaintiffs in the actions, in
general, but does not allow, them as,
much as they had anticipated when
the suit was brought.

The case came to the attention ofj
the court after the lodire has refused
to pay sojve of the leins outstanding
against ifs new home in Canby on the
ground that they were excessive and!
out of propcTjHon to the work that was
done.

DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL

AEFAIR IS GIVEN

With the '

house decorated with
chrysanthemums and ferns, Miss-- 1

Jenny Schatz entertained a party of
friends at her home, 213 South Seven- -

teenth street, last evening. Music,
cards, and refreshments helped to
nii-k- e the affair a pleasant one for
the guests. -

.Those present were: Mr3. H. L.
Martin, Mrs. E. F. Follansbee, Miss
Catherine Kanney, Mrs. Agnes M. ;

Silver, Miss Rose Marrs, Miss Emmai
Fisher, Miss Christine Bluhm, Miss j

Mabel Mills, Miss Nomina Klemson, '

and Mrs. Bunny Ownbey. ,

Coast League Standings
W. L. PC. i

Portland 104 78 .573
Venice 102 93 .518'
Sacramento 96 GO .518
San Francisco 95 99 .490
Los Angeles 93 101 .479
Oakland 85 112 .431

'HOME RUN"

WALKS TO HOUSE FOR MEDICAL AID

Doctors Forced to Amputate But He
Will Leave Hospital in Next

Few Days Condition
is Not Serious

Charles ohnson, for 30 years a res-
ident of the Logan district, had three
fingers of his left hand crushed while
operating a feed mill on the farm of
B.. A. Benson near Logan.

He was born in Sweden 63 years
ago and upon arriving in this country
came ""at once to Oregon, where he
has lived ever since. He is well
known aroifnd Logan.

He was tending to the feed mill
when he saw several straws in the ma-
chine and reached in after them.. His
fingers were caught before he could
withdraw them and three crushed. He
walked to the farm house, a distance
of over 100 yards by himself, and se-
cured aid. He was taken to the Ore-
gon City hospital where the fingers
were amputated. He will be able to
leave for his home in a few days.

BARCLAY TAKES

ANOTHER SCRIMMAGE

Barclay school won i:s third game
to the tune of 18 to 0 Tuesday, when
that school played the third team of
the Oregon City high school at Cane- -
mah park.

At no time during the game was
there any doubt as to the final out-
come. All through the cc)lest the
grammar school boys showed better
team work and better playing from ev-
ery standpoint.

While Barclay has won games from
Gladstone, McLoughlin, and the third
high school teams, it has not suffered
one defeat. The total scores piled up
against that school are 12, while they
have 54 to their credit.

SUPREME COURT HAS
AFFIRMED PORTLAND CASE

SALEM, Ore., Oct. 14. The decision
of Judge Kavanaugh of the . Multno-- :
mah county circuit court, awarding
W. H.- - Hurlburt a verdict against '

James M. Morrisc and Fred' S. Mor--ris-
,

partners doing business as Morris
Brothers, for practically 60,000 for
stock of the Oregon Water Power &
Railway company, owned by the plain-
tiff but sold by the defendants, was
affirmed today by the supreme court.

Hurlburt was employed by Morris
Brothers as manager of the Oregon
Water Power & Railroad company and
was given 1000 shares of the compa-- :
ny's stock as additional compensation
other than his salary for his services.
Later, when negotiations were under
way to sell the company, Morris
Brothers secured possession of the
stock and sold it for $65 a share and
then rejected Hurlburt's claim that
the stock had been given to him.

Word has been received by Miss
Adah Hulbert, of Gladptone, from her
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Hulbert, of the
death of her sister, Mrs. S. E. Hawley,
.Tuesday, after a serious illness. Mrs.
Hawley visited here in 1905 and will
be remembered by a number of peo-
ple in this city. She leaves four chil-
dren.

Tomorrow

-Reel Feature

i

VISIT MANY MARKETS OF CITY

Wander Through Back Rooms of the
Stores and Pry Into All Refrig-erator- s

and Boxes

Containing Food -

In and out of every butcher shop
and some of the resturanunts of the
city, Pure Food Commissioner Mickle
ofthe state department has been mak-

ing his way for the past two days on
a trip of inspection of the, meat sup-
ply.

He has started a campaign in the
city as a part of the work that he
plans to do all over the state and has
undertaken to determine just how
many of the shops are maintained in
compliance with the provisions of the
state laws.

During the inspection trip here, he
has had several men with him who
acted as his deputies and who assisted
in the examination of the products
that were offered for sale in the lo-

cal markets. He took with him on
these trips Dr. J. A. VanBrakle, county
health officer to see the conditions
with him as he found them in the va-

rious places through the city.
Every few months the state depart

ment sends its men into the field to
examine the fdod conditions of the
state and to prosecute any violations
of the pure food laws of the state.
The inspectors plan to carry out such
a campaign here and to ciean up any
shops that they find have not been
maintained in accordance with the
laws of the' state.

SERVICES ARE HELD

BY RELIEF CORPS

Meade Post No. 18, Women's Relief
Corps, met at Willamette Hall Tues--J

day afternoon and had memorial serv-
ices for the late Mrs. Rosina Mautz
and Mrs. Hattie Davies.

vAfter the services the regular work
was taken up, two candidates were
iitiated. The W. R. C. will meet ev-
ery second and fourth Tuesday in the
month hereafter in Willamette Hall.

TO

LAZELLE TRIBUTES

The Portland Commercial club has
passed resolutions expressing its re-
gret at the loss of Marshall J. La-zell-

"Whereas, Marshall J. Lazelle has
been called away from his earthly ac-

tivities; and
"Whereas, as secretary of the publi-

city department of the Oregon City
Commercial club, Mr. Lazelle was ef-

ficient, able faithful and courteous,
and in all his work showed his loyal
ty to his home community, his devo
tion to his native state of Oregon, and
his patriotism for his country; there
fore be it'

"RESOLVED, by the executive com
mittee of the Portland Commercial
club that we do hereby record upon
our minutes this expression of our
keen sense of the loss to this state,
as we'.i as to his bereaved family and
friends, in his untimely taking-of-f in
the bloom of his young manhood and
citizenship; and be it further

J'RESOLVED, that a copy of these
resolutions be forwarded to the press
of Oregon City, his native city, for
publication.
"PORTLAND COMMERCIAL CLUB,

"Executive Committee."

There is no' need to be despondent;
gory football is in action.

There is still need of continued
growth and spread of olerance.

Anyway, the tariff tax on the farm-
ers' bags is now a good deal less.

Another thing that youth should
be taught more is to prize youth
more.

Your opinion is all right in the esti-
mation of others if you happen to
think as they do.

Reed college manifests true progres- -

siveness by abolishing that relic of
barbarism, hazing.

If poor judgment is the blossom.
bad luck is the fruit

WANTED!
Women and Girls
Over 18 Years Old

To operate sewing match ines in
garment factory

Oregon City Woolen
Mills

DO YOU KNOW

ROYAL BREAD
If you don't, take home a loaf and
see the children simle when they
get the sweet nutty flavor.

Always Fresh At

HARRIS Grocery

MANY GO TO WAGNER CENTENNIAL

Number Leave Oregon City for the
Program of Selections From

Works of Composer

Little Happenings

(By Meta Finley Thayer)
Three of Oregon City's bright young

girls, Louise Sheahan, Lena McMillan
and Vernie McMillan, are arranging
an entertainment for the' benefit of
St. Agnes' Baby Home. This will be
held in McLoughlin Hall Tuesday
evening, October 21, and will no doubt
have the attendance it deserves. The
chief feature of the program will be
several tableaux which will be given
with the assistance of a number or
other pretty girls.

A number of Oregon persons attend-
ed the Wagner Centennial celebration
at the Armory in Portland Sunday
evening. Addresses were made by.
Hon. Gustav Schnoerr and Judge C.
TJ. Gantenbein. A chorus of one hun-
dred and fifty voices and the well-know- n

Heller orchestra gave selec-
tions from the 'work of this famous
composer.

Mr. and Mrs. William McBain, Jr.,
and little daughter of Powell River,
B. C, and Wallace McBain of San
Francisco, are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. McBain in West
Linn.

J

Miss Ethel Graves, of Portland, was
the guest of Miss Dollie Pratt for the
week-end- .

i

Miss Marian Pickens and Miss Alice
Moore have been spending the week
in Portland with Mrs. H. E. Poulterer,
who before her marriage was Miss
Irene Moore.

Mrs. Edward Harrington has return-
ed to her home in Gladstone after a
short visit with her daughter, Mrs.
Copley, of The Dalles.

Miss Mary Hiebe, of Portland, spent
the. week-en- d in Oregon City as the
guest of Miss Hester Dannenmann.

St. John's Young People's club will
hold its first meeting of the season
this evening.

Oscar Woodfin will open a studio
at the home on Fourth atret which
he and his sisters, Misses Delia and
Wila, will ocupy for the winter. This
has been the residence of W. H. Ligh-towle- r,

wlio has purchased the home
of Dr. Strickland on Seventh street
and is preparing it for occupancy.

PRIZES ARE OFFERED

TO "LIIEST" CARRIER

The prizes have been chosen for
the Enterprise Live Wire Carriers'
Contest, the boys have been instruct
ed as to the rules governing the con-
test, and today the first contract will
be turned in and counted for the con
testants.

The Enterprise .in securing the
awards had but one idea and that
was to offer the best obtainable. It
spared no expense or trouble in pick
ing out articles that would appeal to
the heart of the boys and at the same
time would be worthy of their work
and time.

The first prize is a Martin
repeating shotgun, model 30. It is
properly proportioned in every part,
finely balanced, very quick and easy
in operation, and is the only light-
weight repeating shotgun in
the market. It is fully as effective
in all ordinary forms of bird and small
game shooting as any gun,
and by reducing the weight of the
gun and shells carried, it adds greatly
to the enjoyment of the day's sport.

This gun has a special rolled steel
barrel with a tensile strength of about
66,000 pounds to the square inch. The
frames are blued and the butt plates
are of the best quality rubber. The
fulled choked barrels are guaranteed
by the Marlin company to target bet-
ter than 240 pellets In a h circle
at 25 yards. The barrels are specially
bored for smokeless or black powder
and are proved with excessive loads.
The capacity of the magazine is five
shells and 'with one in the chamber
gives six shots.

The second prize is a complete fitt-
ing outfit, silk wrapped rod, reel,
hooks, line leader, basket, and other
articles dear to the heart of a fish;
erman. Every article is in first class
condition and represents the best ob-

tainable. These articles are on dis-
play in the window of Huntley Bros,
store.

For third prize . a famous Zenith
knife has been secured. It has pearl
handle and three steel blades. It is
the best knife obtainable in one of
the leading local stores.

Many people will be favorably in
clined toward the currency bill b
cause the bankers are opposed to it.

Man of 71 and boy of 17 were "run
in" at the. same time for being drunk.
Folly has all ages for its own.

How could the president be expect-
ed to pay much attention to currency
or Mexico during the baseball week?

Our idea of a trouble maker is any
citizen with a nose for news and the
gift of gab.

The love of money may be the root
of all evil, but the love of baseball pro-
duces a multitude of rooters.

BAKER AGAIN HERO OF THE WORLD'S SERIES

STAR THEATRE
"THE HOUSE THAT DOES THINGS"

People's Popular Dramatic Stock
Company

" Presents

"THE HALF BREED'S WIEE''
A Stirring Romance of the Mexican Border

4 IN BIG ACTS 4

Pictures Between Acts No Waits

THE BEATEN PATH"
Special Three

"THE PRIMA DONNA'S CAT"
Extra Fine Comedy

DON'T FORGET THE PLACE

STAR THEATRE
- Tomorrow
15 AND 25 CENTS

- ..'""' Copyright by International News Servic e).
The photograph shows --"Home Run" Baker of the Athletics, true to his name, scoring the first home run of

the world's series. On his left is sh own Collins, who scored and who is awaiting his arrival with a broad
smile. "Big Chief Mayers, catcher of the Giant judging from his attitude is somewhat peeved over the
"homer." , -

PRICES


